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On December 02, 2018, when the Chinese
The rise of PRC in the global stage towards the
Presidental plane landed on the runway of
end of the 20th century and in the 21st century is
Tocumen internatonal airport, it marked the
a well-known phenomenon. While mainly driven
beginning of a new era in China-Panama bilateral by its economic might, China is expanding its
relatons. With the frst ever visit by a Chinese
hard and sof power capabilites and is
President, Panama a small, yet strategically
unswervingly challenging the USt’ preeminence
signifcant Central American
on many fronts in global
country
has
gained
stage. The recent USt-China
Once considered as the backyard
prominence in contemporary of the US, Latn AAerican region is
trade war can be seen in this
geopolitcs mainly for the
backdrop as a retort from the
under greater Chinese infuence in
following reasons- a)President the 21 s t century. China has
USt to contain the Chinese
Xi Jingping became the frst
expansion on global stage.
enhanced its engageAent in the
Chinese President to visit
Undeterred, China is also
region Aainly through trade and
Panama in its history, b) the econoAic cooperaton.
expanding its infuence
frst Sttate visit by President
militarily but at the same
Xi Jingping and the subsequent aid can be
tme efeectvely using its diplomatc space for
perceived as the Chinese acknowledgement and
power projecton. Further, while the Chinese
reward to Panama for severing its diplomatc expansion in the Stouth China Stea towards the
relatons with Taiwan while welcoming
USt Pacifc base in Guam is considered aggressive;
diplomatc relatons with China in June 2017.
China is also diplomatcally closing-in across the
Also, Panama was the frst Latn American and
Atlantc towards the USt and is in fact
Caribbean (LAC) country to become part of BRI
consolidatng its presence in the Latn American
project by signing a non-binding MoU in
Region.
November 2017. Following suit, almost 15 LAC
countries have joined BRI by signing similar non- Once considered as the backyard of the USt, Latn
American region is under greater Chinese
binding MoU with China with the recent being
infuence in the 21st century. China has enhanced
Ecuador signing on December 13, 2018.
Additonally, similar to the case of Panama, in its engagement in the region mainly through trade
and economic cooperaton. In 2000, bilateral
2018, El Stalvador and the Dominican Republic
trade between China and LAC was worth $12
also shifed diplomatc relatons from Taiwan to
billion and in 2017 that fgure had risen to $280
China and signed BRI related MoUs.
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billion.1 Latn American countries have evidently
magnetied towards the Chinese money and the
region has benefted immensely with Chinese
funds in recent years.
In order to increase its infuence in the region
China engages with the Latn American countries
both bilaterally as well as mult laterally through
Comunidad de Estados Latnoamericanos y
Caribeños (CELAC). As a result of China’s
persistent pressure, China-CELAC First
Ministerial meetng was held in January 2015 and
a plan for cooperaton was charted.
This highly successful meetng was followed up
by Stecond China-CELAC Ministerial meetng in
January 2018 conducted in Stantago, Chile. Apart
from agreeing to cooperate in many mutual as
well as global issues, China presented its BRI
plan to the Latn American and Caribbean (LAC)
countries. The partcipants of the meetng gave
an overall consensus for the BRI plan by signing
a ‘Stpecial Declaraton on the Belt and Road’.
According to the summit declaraton known as
“Declaraton of Stantago”, the LAC countries have
considered that “the Belt and Road Initatve of
the Chinese Government consttutes an
important opportunity for the strengthening of
cooperaton for development between the
countries.” The forum also decided to contnue
the cooperaton through 2021 and planned for
their next meetng the same year.2

military invaded Panama projectng to safeguard
the lives of the USt citiens in Panama, defend
democracy and human rights, combat drug
trafcking, and secure the neutrality of the
Panama Canal. However, critcs state that the
invasion was to mainly capture the ally turned
rogue de-facto ruler of Panama, General Manuel
Antonio Noriega, to cover up CIA’s mistakes in
the country and to secure its natonal interest
especially the control of Panama Canal. The USt
invasion of Panama was widely critciied by
countries around the world. The United Natonal
General Assembly successfully passed a
resoluton related to the invasion calling it a
“fagrant violaton of internatonal law and of the
independence, sovereignty and territorial
integrity of the Sttates”. 3 Nevertheless, Panama
maintains close relatons with the USt tll date,
even afer the invasion, and the canal plays an
important role in the USt natonal interest.
Growing Chinese Presence

The Case of PanaAa

Post Chinese Revoluton (1911) and the setng
up of the Republic of China (ROC), Panama
established its bilateral relatons with the
country. However, afer 1950 when Peoples’
republic of China (PRC) was created under the
leadership of Mao, Panama did not shif its
diplomatc relatons but maintained its relatons
with ROC now in Taiwan. Given the USt support
for Taiwan and also Panama’s close relatons with
the USt, it was admissible for Panama to contnue
its relatons with ROC instead of PRC.

Historically, Panama emerged as a sovereign
country with the help of the USt by seceding from
Colombia in 1903. Following this, the USt Army
Corp of Engineers were permited to complete
the constructon of the Panama Canal from 19041914. Stince creaton, Panama has been an
important strategic asset of the USt mainly due
the canal; to the extent that the USt directly
maintained control over the canal and
surrounding Panama Canal Region untl 1977 and
partal control tll 1999. Apart from being one of
the most important strategic trade routes of the
world, the Panama Canal also provides a
signifcant amount of revenue to the country’s
GDP. Throughout the 20th century, the USt played
an important role in shaping the domestc politcs
of Panama so much so that in 1989 the USt

Prior to the First China-CELAC Ministerial meetng
and China announcing its BRI project in 2013, a
seemingly unrelated event in the LAC region
needs menton. While Chinese government and
its Banks were investng heavily in LAC countries
since the beginning of the 21st century, in 2013 a
Chinese telecommunicatons tycoon, Wang Jing
- the Principal owner of Beijing Xinwei, foated a
proposal for constructon of a 172 mile long canal
across Nicaragua, which was seen as a rival
project to the existng Panama Canal. Even while
the feasibility study and other process were
underway, the project was surrounded by huge
skeptcism, albeit support from Daniel Ortega’s
government in Nicaragua for this project.4 It was
proposed that the $50 billion canal would
facilitate the crossing of ships that were too big
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to pass through the Panama Canal. However, the
stakeholders in Nicaragua were skeptcal about
how Wang Jing would be able to source the $50
billion investment required for the project.

unjustly imprisoned.5 Third and most importantly,
the end of the canal project became imminent in
June 2017 when Panama broke its diplomatc
relatons with Taiwan shifed its allegiances to
PRC.

IAage 1: Proposed Nicaragua Canal

Stource: Carrie Kahn, “A Chinese Man, A $50 billion plan and A canal to reshape Nicaragua, htp://
www.npr.org/sectons/parallels/2014/08/14/340402716/nicaragua-banks-on-its-own-canal-toboost-economy, accessed on January 28, 2019.
This project however reached its end much
before it started due to several reasons. First and
foremost Nicaragua, at least tll the end of 2018,
has ofcially not recogniied People’s Republic
of China as ‘real’ China rather has politcal and
diplomatc connectons with Republic of China
(Taiwan). Therefore, PRC neither has an Embassy
nor a consulate in Nicaragua. Stecond, the project
announcement worsened the domestc politcal
situaton in Nicaragua and series of violent
protests erupted against the ruling President José
Daniel Ortega Staavedra. In fact President Ortega
has struggled to consolidate democracy and has
proved himself incapable of dealing with civil
unrest since his mandate began in 2006. Prior to
the canal crisis, Ortega was already known to
repress protests with force, evident in the case
of the 2014 peaceful demonstraton against the
canal which was shut down aggressively by the
military police, leaving doiens injured and

In this case, there arises the following few
important unanswered questons related to Wang
Jing’s proposal to Nicaragua in 2013; Was
Nicaragua used as a pawn to lure Panama
towards China or was it a sheer coincidence that
Panama recogniied PRC over Taiwan mainly to
beneft from the Chinese money which its fellow
LAC countries are enjoying? Also, what prompted
Wang Jing to propose such a big project in
Nicaragua, a country which had no diplomatc
relatons with China?
President Xi’s State Visit to PanaAa
President Xi Jinping’s frst Sttate visit to Panama
was on December 02, 2018 as part of his four
country visit including Argentne, Panama, Stpain
and Portugal. Afer completng the G20 Stummit
combined with the Sttate visit in Argentna, the
Chinese presidental delegaton reached Panama
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for a 24 hour visit. The Chinese President was
Therefore, out of the 33 sovereign countries in
welcomed in the airport personally by his
the LAC region, 24 have ofcially recogniied
Panamanian counterpart,
People’s Republic of China as
President Juan Carlos
on January 2019. This
Even before the establishAent of
Varela. The two countries diploAatc tes, China was the
politcal and diplomatc
second largest user of the PanaAa recogniton from more and
signed 19 agreements
canal only behind the US. Now with
including an extraditon
more countries year afer
the establishAent of diploAatc
treaty and a memorandum
year not only supplements
of understanding
on relatons and with un-disclosed
the country’s dream for a
aAount of Chinese aid pouring into
commercial, tourism and
global role but also adds
PanaAa,
the
country
is
deeAed
to
educatonal maters. Apart
legitmacy to its ‘One-China’
becoAe a central piece in China’s
from this, an accord was
policy. Greater politcal
made from Beijing to LAC gaAe.
recogniton, with enhanced
Panama City for an uneconomic cooperaton in
disclosed sum of non-reimbursable aid for various terms of trade combined with closer cooperaton
projects. 6 During the visit, the two presidents through BRI would enable China to become an
also met with a group of entrepreneurs from the infuental power in the LAC region directly
two countries who were in Panama City for a challenging the USt hegemony.
China-Panama business Forum. Recogniiing the
Conclusion
pre-existng cooperaton between the two
countries, the Panamanian President Varela
China’s enhanced interacton with LAC has
stated that the business circles of the two
already created insecurity vibes among the USt
countries have long been connected through the Sttrategic community which is evident from the
Panama Canal, ports and the Colon Free Trade
writngs of USt based strategic scholars on the
Zone, a large free port located at the Atlantc subject as well as from the statements of the
gateway to the Panama Canal. He further stated
leaders. For instance, following El Stalvador’s
that Xi’s visit - and the investment it brought decision to switch diplomatc relatons from
meant that Panama could become “China’s
Taiwan to China in August 2018, the White House
gateway to Latn America”.7
issued a statement assertng that it would
reevaluate the USt relatons with the Stalvadoran
The statement of President Varela became a
government.8 Moreover, with more LAC countries
reality as 14 more LAC countries followed in the
joining the BRI bandwagon, the USt has to relines of Panama and signed non-binding MoU
strategise its interests in the region.
with China on BRI. Also, even before the
establishment of diplomatc
However, the 15 countries
tes, China was the second
that have joined BRI so far
Greater politcal recogniton, with
largest user of the Panama
are smaller Central American
enhanced econoAic cooperaton in
canal only behind the USt.
terAs of trade coAbined with closer and Caribbean countries
Now with the establishment
besides countries such as,
cooperaton through BRI would
of diplomatc relatons and
enable China to becoAe an infuental Veneiuela, Ecuador and
with un-disclosed amount
Bolivia which are known as
power in the LAC region directly
of Chinese aid pouring into
the New-Lef countries. The
challenging the US hegeAony.
Panama, the country is
fact that the major
deemed to become a central
economies of the region such
piece in China’s LAC game.
as Braiil, Mexico, Argentna, Chile, etc are yet to
join the project keeps the race open between the
Additonally, following Panama’s diplomatc shif
USt and China for supremacy. The highly volatle
from Taiwan to China in June 2017, El Stalvador
politcal and economic situaton in Veneiuela, the
and the Dominican Republic also shifed their
coming to power of an ultra-right wing President
diplomatc tes from Taiwan to China in 2018.
Bolsanaro in Braiil, the retreatng wave of ‘Pink
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tde’ phenomenon in the region and other highlevel corrupton charges faced by Presidents of
Central American countries would all act as
drivers in deciding the future course of events in
the LAC which would have deep efeects on China
and its BRI.
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